
Terps Due for Battle
In Defense of Track
Title This Week End

The University of Maryland

will defend its Southern Confer-

ence track championship Friday

and Saturday at Duke with a
team that appears not quite as
strong as last year’s.

Duke and North Carolina may
rate a shade ahead of the Tei-ra-
pins this time, although Mary-
land did beat North Carolina by
a fair margin in a dual meet.

Depth and balance was the
system used by Maryland in
winning last year. It produced
an individual winner in only one
of the 15 events, but had 20
scoring places in the other events
for an 11 la -point edge over run-
nerup Duke.

That one individual champion
—Morty Cohen in „he broad
Jump—has graduated, and only
six of the other point-getters
from last year are on this year’s
squad.

' Many New Men Added.
However, a lot of new men

have been added to take up some
of the slack, and off the form
sheet Maryland has men who can
win two of the events, come very
close in two others and place in
seven more.

Potential winners are Dave
Matthews in the 100-yard dash
and Kenny Thornton in the 880.

Matthews, a senior from Ashe-
ville, N. C., has done the century
In 9.9 seconds, which is better
than last > ear's winning time.
He also is very close to the 220
time with 21.6. He’s undefeated
in those two events in five dual
meets, and also is the District
AAU 220 champion.

Thornton, a sophomore, for-
merly from Anacostia High
School, has been one of the valu-
able new men on the squad. His
best for the half-mile is 1:54.5,
which beats last year’s title time.

Javelin Thrower Getting Better.
Another Marylander who cad

win or come close is Pete Isburgh,
the lanky javelin thrower from
Ruxton, Md. He, too, is unde-
feated in dual meets and the
District AAU meet and each
week nas been throwing the
snear a little farther. Last week
at Navy he went 195 feet 3*2
inches, a distance that could
come very close to w’inning at
Duke this week end.

Maryland's mile relay team of
Phil Stroup, Joe Hemler, Burke
Wilson and Jim Pentzer has
done 3:22.0 and is due for a
high-up finish.

The Terrapins were hurt two
weeks ago when they lost their
ace pole vaulter, George Butler,
who finished in a second-place
tie last year. They still have
Mei Schwarz for that event,
and although his 12-foot 4-inch
best this year hardly can be
expected to wdn, it might be
good for a place.

Others who might get places
are Ben Good in the 2-mile,!
Pentzer or Wilson in the 440, j
Gene Dyson in the shot or dis-!
cus, Phil Stroup in the broad
jump and Clarence Gaddy and
Clarence Rakow in the hurdles.

Coolidge to Threaten
Eastern Lead Friday

Eastern, now undisputed lead-
er of the Interhigh Division I
Baseball League with a 4-0 rec-
ord, faces its stiffest test Friday ;
when it plays defending cham- !
pion Coolidge at Eastern.

It could be one of the best
games of the Interhigh season
as Dick Smallwood of Eastern
and Stan Bobb of Coolidge, not
on the mound yesterday as their
teams won, are expected to pitch.

Eastern yesterday shaded Tech,
8-2. Two hits and two Tech
errors gave Eastern three runs
in the last inning.

Southpaw Ardie Baker limited
Roosevelt to three hits as Cool-
idge knocked it from the un-
beaten ranks with a 6-0 victory.
A six-run fourth inning, fea-
tured by Bobb’s triple w: ith two
on, was the big blow.

Pitching laurels for the day
went to Western s Joe Tennant;
who threw a no-hitter- at Cham- j
berlain for an easy 5-0 victory. |
Tennant struck out eight and
walked eight. Five errors by!
Chamberlain contributed to!
Western s win.

A three-run rally in the sec-
ond and five more in the fifth
gave Anacostia an easy 8-11
victory over Bell and put it in I
a third-place tie with Coolidge. I

Martin McCarthy Disregards
Sore Throat to Win Senior Golf
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Martin F. McCarthy (right), who won me »*«*!«.«.»

McCallum Memorial Trophy yesterday at Burning Tree with
a 75 in the Middle Atlantic Senior tournament, receives the
cup from Max Eibin, the host pro. —Star Staff Photo.

Martin F. McCarthy received
a last-minute call to play in the

Middle Atlantic senior golf
championship yesterday at Burn-
ing Tree. He said he hadn’t been
feeling too well, but would hit
a few practice shots and then
make a decision.

On the way to the club Mc-
Carthy stopped by a doctor's
office and was told he had a
throat inflammation, which was
nothihg serious. “Mac” changed
his clothes at Burning Tree, hit
three practice balls and Pro Max :

Eibin told him he not only looked |
great but hit the shots like a
champion.

With that encouragement,
Martin played the course in 75 j
and won the Walter R. McCallum
Memorial Trophy by a two-
stroke margin. The 56-<year-old
fuel oil dealer won the Maryland

State senior championship in
1950.

Recalls Poor Putting in ’52.

McCarthy, who was runnerup
in the Middle Atlantic Amateur
championship a decade or more

i ago, was saying that last year
in the MA Senior’s he hit 16
greens in regulation figures but
putted horribly and finished out
of the money with a 76. Yes-
terday he ddin’t hit any where
near 16 greens, but scrambled

i almost to perfection and was the
j winner.

John E. McClure of the host
club and Ralph P. Gibson of
Manor tied for second with 77s

; and McClure said he believes it
; was the sixth straight year he

had been runnerup.
Manor and Burning Tree again

tied for the team title just a
few minutes after Manor won
the playoff of last year's tie.

Gibson had 77 and John R. Mil-
ler 79 for 156 to deadlock Mc-
Clure and Col. Tom Belshe, the
latter with 79 for 156. Last year
Gibson and Miller tied McClure
and John R. Brooks, jr„ and
yesterday the Manor duo won the
playoff, Brooke shooting 84.

Johnson Wins Hinshaw Cup.
Frank Johnson of Congres-

! sional won the Hinshaw Cup for

| low net with 84-16—r-68. with Gib-
son second at 77-6—71.

Col. Belshe won low gross in
the 55-59 class with his 79 while

i low net went to Ralph Wagner

of Burning Tree with 78-7—71.
: In the 60-64 age class. Miller
won gross with 79, including a
36 back, and Dr. W. D. Willey

j low net with 81-10—71. Brookes
won gross in the 65-69 group
with 84 and H. A. Mihills low
net with 95-16—79.

Lovell H. Parker won gross in

the 70-up class with 101 and
C. H. Quimby low net with
107-24—83. Putting honors on
the practice green went to Nick
Hollander with a 4-under-2 total
of 32.

W. G. Waters, 80-year-old Bal-
timorean, not only was the oldest
contestant but shot 89. including
three pars on the last three holes,
and then went out for nine more
holes in the 89-degree heat. Os
course he was low net and gross
winner in the 70-up class, but
each contestant in the field of
42 was limited to one prize.
Waters received the oldest con-
testant cup.

London Netmen Win
The Landon School tennis

team,defeated Georgetown Prep,
B —l, yesterday at Landon for
its sixth victory in eight starts.

Strong GW and Terp Teams
Entering Conference Tourney

George Washington and Mary- 1
land, Northern Division repre-
sentatives in the Southern Con- j
ference baseball tournament that!

| starts tomorrow in Raleigh, N. C., |
have finished regular-season play

and each team had one of its
most successful seasons.

Maryland finished with an
overall record of 16-5 and 10-2

jin conference play, a half-game
! ahead of GW in the conference. /

| The Colonials’ record stands 16-4 j
for the season and 9-2 in the

!conference.
George Washington ended its

regular season yesterday in

jchampionship fashion, taking a

J 5-0 victory from William and
! Mary. It was the second shut-
! out victory in two days for GW.
i Gerry Marvel, with help from

j Stan Walawec in the last two
i innings, held the Indians to five
I hits.

Maryland finished at Annap-

olis against Navy and was de- j
seated, 3-0. by a five-hit pitching 1

| jcb by Don Metz and a home
run in the eighth inning by Phil
Monahan.

In the tournament tomorrow
i at Raleigh, Maryland will play
| Duke at 2:30 p.m. and George
Washington will meet North
Carolina at 5 in the first round
of the double-elimination affair.
The loser of the first game will
play the loser of the second
game at 9 p.m.
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{ Gonzaga Vengeful
In Playoff Clash
With Si. Anthony's

Catholic League Final Standiuss.

Gonzaga 4 1 St Anthony’s 3 3»
St. John's 3 2 G’town Pren 2 4»
DeMatha 3 2 Priory .1 4

* Includes playofl lime for fourth
place.

Gonzaga, defending champion

in the Catholic League, will have
a chance to reverse the only

defeat it suffered in league com-
petition this year when the
Eagles meet St. Anthony’s in
the first-round playoffs at
Georgetown Prep Thursday.

Gonzaga and St. Anthony’s
will play the second game in a
double-header at Prep with St.
John’s and DeMatha. who tied
for second place, opposing in the
opener at 1 p.m. ,

“We beat Gonzaga last time
(by a score of 14-9) and I think
we can do it again,” was the
opinion of St. Anthony's Coach
Jack Jankowski after his team
defeated Georgetown Prep yes-
terday for the fourth berth in
the playoffs.

“Some teams choke up against
Gonzaga,’ Jankowski added,
“but my boys won’t. They didn’t
the last time, anyway.”

St Anthony’s had to come
from behind for its 2-1 win over
Prep at Turkey Thicket play-
ground.

Prep led. 1-0. from the first
inning until the sixth, when the
Tonies came up with both of
their runs. Right-hander Char-
lie Berry, who had walked only
one in the first five innings, gave
up a single and walked two to
load the bases with none out.

First Baseman Jack Sullivan
singled in Don McDonald for
St. Anthony's first run, then
Dennis Dawson brought in Bill
Cassidy with a squeeze bunt.

George Shugars went all the
way for the Tonies and won his
third game of the season against
no losses. He gave up only four
hits over the seven innings and
struck out seven. Berry, the los-
er, struck out five and also per-
mitted four hits.

Jankowski had planned to
pitch Jack Sullivan against Gon-
zaga Thursday, but may keep
Shugars on the mound since his
arm still felt good at the.end
of yesterday's game.

Oren Summers, 68, Dies;
Star Pitcher for Tigers

By fh* Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS, May 13.
Oren Edgar Summers, who had
a notable career as a major
league baseball pitcher more
than two score years ago, died
yesterday at the age of 68.

The 18 innings he pitched for
the Detroit Tigers in their 0-0
game with Washington July 16,
1909. still stands as a record.

Summers also holds the Ameri-
can League record for the most
victories by a freshman pitcher.
He won 24 while losing 12 for the
Tigers in 1908.

Summers pitched for the Ti-
gers in two World Series, in 1908
against Chicago and 1909 against
Pittsburgh.

Among his teammates at De-
troit were Ty Cobb and “Donie”
Bush.

Summers was a native of La-
doga, Ind. He played with teams
at Marion. Ind., Springfield,
Ohio, and Grand Rapids, Mich.,
before he joined the Indianapo-
lis American Association club in
1906. He was purchased by the
Tigers in 1908 and Remained
with them until 1912 when
rheumatism ~forced his retire-
ment from baseball.

He was stricken with paralysis

several months ago. He had
worked as a welder for 32 years.
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Argyle and Bethesda
Clinch Playoff Spots
In Women's Golf

FIRST TEAMS.
•Chevy Chase 2714 ‘Washington IS>/,•Kenwood 24 Army Navy 15
•Woodmont 22 •Congr'sional 10Manor li*

SECOND TEAMS (Ist DIV.).
I *Pr’ce G’rges 27 'Woodmont 17
•Belle Haven 2R Congr’sional 11
•Washington 25 Manor 814•Columbia 10'i

•Played one less match.
SECOND TEAMS (2d DIV.) FINAL.

Argyle 37'a Chevy Chase 17
Bethesda CH’j Indian Spr’g I*l
Army Navy 2514 Kenwood 12'?

THIRD TEAMS (Ist DIV.) FINAL.
Bethesda 32'* Prince G’rges 21
Belle Haven 22'* Woodmont 20*;.
Congr’sional 22*'* Kenwood 1614

THIRD TEAMS (2d DIV.) IDLE.
Argyle’s second team and Be-

thesda Country Club’s third
clinched Women’s District Golf
Association team playoff spots
yesterday, but it will take at
least ope more week to determine
their playoff opponents.

Argyle. defending champion in
the second team play, won the
second division by a whopping
11-point margin over Bethesda.
Bethesda’s third team posted a
10-point margin over two teams
in the third-team, first-division
play.

In the top match of the season
in the first-team play at Wash-
ington Golf and Country Club.
Chevy Chase took a big step
toward dethroning Kenwood,
1950-1-2 champion, by beating
the River road club, 6-3, in their
head-to-head match.

Fight to Finish Seen.

Chevy Chase now has a 3La-
Point edge with two matches to
play, but meets Woodmont and
Washington, while Kenwood has
an easier road ahead in Manor
and Congressional. The first-
team 6crap could go right down
to the last foursome in the last
match of the season.

Mrs. E. C. Ferriday had par
in for a 72 on the 15th tee yes-
terday and teamed with Mrs.
Richard Johnson for a 3-point
sweep for Chevy Chase over Ken-
wood’s top tandem of Mrs. Betty
Meckley and Mrs. George Noble.
Mrs. Ferriday finished wobbly
for a 78. Mrs. Meckley was on
the losing side despite a fine
all-putts-holed 81.

Kenwood came back with 2*2
points in the second bracket by
Mrs. Rex Howard and Mrs. J. P.
Trouchaud, although both three-
putted the 18th green to lose a
half point. Chevy Chase then
got 2*2 in the third bracket
from Mrs. E. P. Moore and Mrs.
Edwin Graves.

Woodmont Is Winner.
In other first-team matches,

Woodmont won, 5 *2-3 *2. over
Army Navy to remain in third
place and Manor and Congres-

sional tied, 4*2 each.
In second-team, first-division

play at Woodmont, Prince
Georges won over Columbia, 6-3;
Washington over Manor, 7*/i-l*/2,
and Belle Haven over Congres-
sional, 7*,2 -1 *,2. In the seegnd
division of second teams at Ken-
wood, Argyle defeated Chevy

Chase. 8-1; Kenwood and Indian
Spring tied, 4*2 each, and Army
Navy defeated Bethesda, 6-3.

In third-team, first-division
play at Bethesda, Kenwood beat
Belle Haven. 5-4; Congressional
defeated Woodmont. 5-4, and
Bethesda won over Prince
Georges, 8%-*/2.

Terps Name Golf Team
For Conference Play

Frank Cronin, golf coach at
the University of Maryland, has
named Bill Buppert, Carl Krone-
berger, Jim Dipiro, Bill McFer-
ren and Bob Steinwedel to rep-
resent the Terps in the Southern
Conference tournament this week

end in Winston Salem, N. C.
Maryland concluded its dual-

meet season with a. 5-4 victory
over George Washington yester-
day for a 7-2 record.
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By Merrell Whittlesey
Bill Campbell, the new North |

and South Amateur champion;
Frank Souchak, the big hitter
and ex-football star from Pitts-
burgh, and

„

will be among *^**^JV
Tree Member- 'BET"* Wl

I Guest tourna-

ing to Dave y
Thomson, the /

Golf Commit- ' "*

1 tee chairman. M*"eii whittle***.
The three-day, scotch four-

some tournament apparently will
j have the finest field ever to play i

! in a member-guest event since
j the partner tournaments sup-
planted invitations in Washing-

j ton about five years ago.
Campbell will play with Stan- j

| ley Rumbough, one of the co-
¦ organizers of the Citizens-for- 1
lEisenhower Clubs, and a new:
Burning Tree member. McCul- !
lough will be Fred Marshall’s

i partner .and Souchak will play
with Fred Brand, also of Pitts-

j burgh and a non-resident mem-
| ber of Burning Tree.

1 Other top teams will include
Sid Simpson and Col. R. L.
Kelly.; A. R. Christie and Col.
Ben Schriever; A. S. Herlong
and W. D. Stark, a two-handicap
player; Thompson and Harry G.
Pitt; Senator Fulbright and Dr. j
Milton Clayton; Paul Porter and
Maury Nee; Eugene Pittman and
M. Parker Nolan, and Paul Friz-
zell and Maj. Gen. Roger Browrn.

One round will be played Fri-
day through Sunday in the 54-
hole tournament. One player will
drive from the odd tees and the
other from the even. There will
be daily net and gross prizes as
well as for the three days.

* * *¦ *

The ridiculous low net scores
in the first few pro-amateur golf
tournaments of the season again

is cause for alarm among the
Middle Atlantic PGA members. !
There will be a crackdown on the
alleged handicaps from two of 1
the public courses before next 1
Monday’s event at Hagerstown. (

A1 Houghton, the MAPGA
president, is so disturbed that he 1
claims he will resign if he does 1
not receive more co-operation in ]
establishing handicaps. Max El- I
bin. Burning Tree pro and tour- ;

j nament chairman, will meet with
! Houghton and other members of
the executive committee at
Hagerstown, or shortly after.

At the spring meeting at Belle
Haven, Eibin proposed that each
pro be held responsible for hand-
icaps of his club members and
that no member be allowed to
tee off without a State card,
brought up to date and initialed
|by his club pro. But the PGA
meetings have become glamoui
sessions, with too many visitors,
and there’s no time for business

Five under par best ball scores
of 65 finished out of the money
at Kenwood last Monday. Play-
ers with handicaps that obviously
are too high, show up for the
next tournament with the same
handicap. Some of the clubs are
too lax. if they have any handi-
capping at all. It’s time to put

I some dignity back into the Mou-
! day events.

* * * 4"

June 30 is the ground-breaking
date for the new Norbeck Coun-
try Club, and now there is a re-
port that the new club will have

; an 18-hole private course on one
; side of Georgia avenue and a 9-
' hole public course on the other

Four pros from the Washing-
ton area, two head pros and two
assistants, are in the running
for the job The pro will be
named within a month.

Albert Tull has been retained
as architect for the golf course.
The clubhouse builder will be
named shortly.

Cardozo Favored to Win
Interhigh (Div. II) Meet

Cordozo High School, winner
of the D. C. Relays this spring,

is expected to top the other four
teams in the annual Interhigh
(Division II) track and field meet
tomorrow at Brooks Stadium.

The program starts at 1 p.m.
with competition in the field
events. Trials in the track events
will begin at 1:30 W'ith finals
scheduled for 3:15.

Armstrong, on the basis of its
strength in field events, is most
likely to give Cardozo closest
competition for team honors.
Other teams entered are Spin-
garn, Pheips and Dunbar.

Hugh Lee of Cardozo is be-
lieved ready to better his mile
recoi’d, set in last year’s meet.
His time then was 4:41. He has
been clocked in 4:39 twice this:
season. 1
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Baseball Broadcast
Hearings End With
Bill Due for Okay

Approval by a Senate Inter-

state Commerce Committee sub-

J committee of a bill to permit

baseball to limit radio and tele-

vision broadcasts of games is
expected in about two weeks.

Hearings on the bill introduced
by Senator Johnson. Democrat,
of Colorado before the subcom-
mittee heqded by Senator John-
son ended yesterday.

The last witness before the
subcommittee was Lou Carroll,
counsel for the National League,
who criticized Gordon McLen-
don. a radio executive who testi-
fied against the bill the day be-
fore Carroll said that McLen-

i don is not concerned whether
minor leagues are desti’oyed,
which he contends is happening
because of unrestricted radio
and television of major league
games into minor league areas.

Another witness yesterday,
1 Nathan R. Kobey, a Denver at-
torney who formerly operated
the Wichita club of the Westl
era League. '

said that such
broadcasts were a major factor
m t he disappearance of 40 minor
leagues within the last four
years.

Both Kobey and Senator
Johnson were critical of the
Justice Department at times
during yesterday's hearing. The
department was censured several
times during the hearings by
baseball men, who contended it
was in the face of threats of
antitrust suits that the baseball
rule restricting broadcasts was
repealed.
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